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Messy Bubble Play 
What a fun and messy was to start our Wednesday     

morning, Miss Taylah used the electric beater in the 

bottle prep area, to mix together dishwashing liquid, 

water and a little bit of food colouring. Jayden, Harvey 

and Zaidyn watched by the door as Miss Taylah mixed 

it all together, listening to the loud noise. Miss Taylah 

made blue, red and purple bubble foam and added it to 

a large tray, once it was all ready she placed it on the 

table ready for the children to explore, Zaidyn, Harvey 

and Jayden jumped straight into the messy play       

together, feeling around the soft, soapy bubble foam 

with their hands, getting in and making a big mess. 

Our friends Eleanor, Ethan, Isabella, Ella, Ayden and 

Hannah weren't really sure about todays messy play 

and were a little unsure but were happy to explore 

the rest of the room and toys we had out on the mat.  

Written by Miss Taylah 



Spontaneous Play  
Today Hannah, Isabella, Jayden, and Eleanor all enjoyed play-

ing with the sticky bricks building all sorts of great crea-

tions. Isabella especially liked playing with the       yellow 

and blue sticky bricks while her friends had fun using every 

colour they could find. 

Harvey had a lot of fun in book corner reading books to him-

self and reading books with miss aura and Ayden he 

seemed to really enjoy the books with tabs finding all the 

different hidden images.  

Zaidyn enjoyed having a go at everything today from 

playing with sticky bricks, playing with the wooden cars 

and enjoying a book he had a lot of great fun today. 

Ella enjoyed looking at our family wall and seeing all her 

friends family's she also enjoyed the wooden cars. 

Ethan enjoyed the Lego and sticky bricks as well as the    

xylophone he had a lot of fun making such great music for 

all to hear.  

Jayden, Ethan and Harvey also had a 

lot of great fun playing in home corner 

cooking each other yummy meals and 

pretending to eat the food all up.   

 

 

  

Written by Miss Aura 







Jellyfish 
Staff Name Taylah Zoe Aura 

Shift 8.45-4.45 11.00-5.30 9.30-6.00 

Date 7th April 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday Lunch 
12.15-1.00 2.10-2.40 1.10-2.10 

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

Zaidyn  All All All 11.50 1.20   

Eleanor Late Some Most 11.55 1.00   

Ella Late Some All+Own 12.05 12.45   

Jacqueline             

Isabella Some All All+Own 12.05 1.00   

Harvey All All All rested rested   

Ayden Late Some Some+Own Rested Rested   

Hannah All All All+Own 11.50 12.30   

Ethan Some All All 12.10 1.50   

Jayden  All All All 12.10 1.05   

Olivia             

              

              

              

              

UV Rating  8:40 am to 2:50 pm, UV 8 

Morning Tea   Fresh Fruit  

Lunch Spaghetti Bolognaise  

Afternoon tea   Pizza Scrolls + Veggie Sticks 


